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Maurts r Eupel Mmnt*t
the Prepusie Asricalrist

pebt is a malignant form of poverty
Common quality seeks a low level.
High ideals give our lives meaning.
Education should be with a view
action.
lities without education is a dan-
a thing.

A pigmy can stand off and criticise
a giant has done.

successful farmer must have fer-
brains as well as fertile fields.

egotist is one who is willing to
himself at his own estimation.
not. Ten chances to one your

bor's shoes would not be easy
your feet.

tation is an invaluable asset.
he products of your farm have a

tion? If not, why not?
ab people begin, as soon as to-

tasks are done, to worry about
tork they will have to do tomor-

talents, no circumstances, no
nties will make a successful I

saless reinforced by a reasonable t
t of energy.

the farm home through the
on of the farmer's daughter
greater usefulness and attra- t
in the farm home.

man with a clear conscience t
patches on his trousers gets more
oft this old world than the man t
goes beyond his means to be r

ble.
strange malady affecting many b

begins by an Itch of the ear
-reaks out in a scab on the d

The only sure cure Is for tj
t to keep quiet, avoid curios- 11apply himself close to his

ilsinesa.
n
n

A CHECK ON SWINDLERS n

State In Union Should Emulate p
e of Wisconsin in Guard- P

ing Against Fraud. ti

in is making a notable era- al
against men whose business Is d1

le farmers. One of the most e4
swindles to which farmers as

sletim is the sale of nursery el
parmers are no more gullable a

ether people, but no matter how n
the man may be he is abso- Pt

powerless to protect himself th
this form of swindling. The

diseovers the fraud years after at
planted his trees, and by that to

the swindlers are not to be
tor could anything be recov- ca
eum them even if they could be

oely adequate protection for ge
ies in an efficient depart- ge

Sstate inspection under a law th
stma enough to back It up. bh

bas such a law. It for- ni
E eacealment of any form of

Idsemse from tlye state inspector
It gives the inspector power to

the remoA of plants and trees tbh
asset be successfully treated. Ip
law demands that all stock *F

tate the state or from one ah
the state to another shall bear ah

eartiaeste plainly fixed on
of the package, showing

S contents have been inspect- C(
the government omecials and

SIs free of disease of any kind. Eu
Sterm who buys nursery stock
Si Wisconsin law will get

he pays for, for a severe punish-
a provided for the man who

stock under a false pie
'Te law also puts a cheek on livi

t dealer by requiring that net
qAint slling nursery stock di.

inry a duplicate of his princl- ,
and this duplicate must

by the offclai inspector who f
the original license. so

state lai the Union ought to sl
ispy of this Wisconsin law and fo
It without a change of a line ad'

ces
on

BBees.ha
po;

is one industry that is very all
Sto the trait industry, and E
farmer or fruit grower re

ad to his business of fruit the
mys the Southern Frult our
While from a money produ- res

at, the bee industry may
Wry attractive, yet as an aid ket

Ia the croso-fertllitktlon of effe
orchard truits, they have duo

SDeman recently said that higl
becoming more and more a fe

to successful oreharding. Chi
es of fruits are much ia E
eross-fertilisalution and to th"

proper cross-fertllization. Ing.
to provide the orchard to

hives of bees. They. too. p
than pay for their care In ally
they produce. T

The

Beomin0 Difficult.
if you want hens to lay benl

of the year it will be nee- In n
them more feed than
to pick up, even if

go to roost with fuill
y there ,is an insufm-

sec at this particular Ti
ear. and the hens will chat

lack of meat foods if ture
eepplied in the form of givil
lad the like. ille

-AraO Goats.
rwere brougtht to this To

1850. They are exceed- such
animals ln countries stol
to be cleared of brush. On
used In the manufac- evil
and for rugs. The de- itro

is incresins.

Sn the Farm.
It'

'e hboo" sad itm reta
ageton. wrees

STICKING TOGETH'lN IS BEST

Building to Be Erected at Norfolk to
e Commemorate Efforts of Farmers

in Co-Operation.

The city of Norfolk is to be orna-
lmented by or with a new monument.

It is not to be a shaft pointing h av- E
eonward to commemorate the deeds
of heroes; nor is it to be a monu- i
mental pile celebrating great victo- n
ries on the battlefield; but it is to be
a memorial testifying that "peace
hath her victories," as well as war. D
It is to commemorate, and testify to
the success of co-operative effort ontrty the part of four ht,;dred tillers of the n

vel soil in the Norfolk section of the c
ing Old Dominion, writes A. Jeffers in the i'iew Southern Planter. is

It is to be a building, which, withSan- the site on which it stands, is to cost

$125.000. It is to be six stories in sirise hight. with basement added, making ft
seven stories The basement for the tifer- heating apraratus, coal and other T
storage: the first floor for offices of h,to the Southern Produce company, and dtion. tuo stores; the second, third and

our fourth stories for offices, and the toasy sixth for an assembly room, with of- t

fices for the committees. The build- seset. Ing is to be of brick, white, with in
e a terra cotta trimmings, is to be fire-
proofed, and have light, heat, gas andto- electric elevators; and to have allout modern Improvements and con- thfor veniences. The site has been pur- th

chased and paid for in cash, just' a tl
no little less than $50,000 for the site. be

fiul Rids have been received and the con- o
e tract is let for the construction of the th
building. It will be paid for in cash;the and then the Southern Produce com-

ter pany, the oldest continuous organiza-SC` tion of its kind in the United States.

will have a home of its own; d homeiCC that will not only shelter the com-

re pany, but the income from which in
an the shape of rentals, will pay a good ho
be round Interest on the investment. in

The funds to do this with haveny been accumulating for several years; la
r and yet the company has paid divi- de

dends every year from twenty to!or thirty per cent. on the stock held by or
ts its members. co

This company organized away back I
nearly a half century ago, and was cut
not formed for the purpose of making thl

IS money, but saving it; saving it by tar
co-operating in selling their farm

to produce; co-operating in securing all kei
proper and fair concessions from the the
transportation people; co-operating in loo
keeping the commission men in check 1, at the selling end of the line. in ad- prc

is dition to all the other savings effect- w"
at ed by the company. The funds have onlrs accumulated, without an assessment

ever being made, and without missing
le a dividend, all the years, since the J

company has been working under its fro
present charter. The building to be bee

If erected will do more to encourage cot, the members to continue to co-oper- cbs
rs ate, keep step, touch elbows and work ing

t together than so much money in the sof
bank. It is tangible, positive, signifi- mo
cant evidence of the advantage of co- fro
w operative effort among farmers. It usit
shows the advantage of getting to- It
gether, working together, pulling to- the

t- gether and sticking together. It is out,
the "sticking together" that has done stre
the work and secured the result. The swe
business wgrld is compelled to recog- pernize in every proper manner such an tart

organization. ing
o This is to be a monument to show stalthe advantages of working along the usli

lines laid down by Sir Davy Crockett, be Ik "First be sure you are right, then go
ahead." Keep on going, straightr ahead, leaving out side issues, "eyes T

front." "touch elbows." "keep step." ery
of t

CO-OPERATION IS SOLUTION p"
whitEurope Solving Problem of High Cost dok of Living by Modern Methods of the

t Buying and Selling. out
or iiSWe as a nation are no more per- or r

plexed in regard to the high cost of rial,
living than the countries of conti- ally
nental Europe. In fact. it is a topic ofspec
discussion throughout the civilized ting
world. During the last ten years our case
population Increased 21 per cent, the coloi
farm land increased only 4 per cent. ric.
so that there is naturally an exces-
sive demand. The price of potatoes,
for Instance, the main article of diet, Ti
advanced in the last decade 111.9 per with
cent., the highest of any commodity two
on the list, and the other necessities grat
have increased also. The increased stiff
population has placed a value upon with
all farm products before unheard of. viou

Economists are warning us to in- skim
crease our production per acre, but pulp
the big item of cost in marketing is in ter.
our system of distribution, which rep taste
resents 50 per cent. of the cost to the whic
consumer, as shown by current mar- and
ket prices. A vast saving could be
effected for the consumer and the pro
ducer by a more direct distribution. ME
This is the only method by which the drop
high cost of living can be lowered ef spoo
fectlvely. writes L F. Dunstan in the teast
Chicago News. then

Europe is solving the problem add
through cooperative buying and sell- cut i
Ing. The great aim in cooperation is cook
to increase production and get the melti
product to the consumer as economic- and
ally as possible. on ci

The subject is a matter for study.
There is yet available land near our
large ctles suitable for agricultural Tw
purposes, which if developed by co-suga
operative methods would be of great gethe
beneft, at least, to those interested formi
in furthering the plan. ready

en; a

Turkey Breeding. n
add a

Turkey breeding stock should be psn a
changed about every three years. Na- cakes
ture protests against inbreeding by
giving warning with club-footed and
ill-conditioned chicks. Spy

from
New Blood in Poultry. peppe

in a 1
To get stock that will develop into of slic

such birds as we want, the breeding of oni
stock must be In vigorous health. ofbut

One of the most potent factors for beef,
evil in the. farm flocks is failure to erof
introduce new blood. Bake

Horses' Teeth.
It's a safe guess that a horse that bo

refusae whole corn iJ something vine
wroag with his teeth. pot

wash I

ALMOST EVERYTHING IN THIS
k to er `Chop Suey" a Wonderful Mixture.

Though If Properly Made It Is
Palatable Dish.

orna-
The equivalent for "chop suey" in

.av- English is stew or hash-a mixture ofeeds various things. Hence there are as

onu- many kinds of this dish as cooks, al-icto- most. The superior sort is made ofSbe chicken, with mushrooms, bambooeace shoots, etc.; the average, with sliced
war. pork and celery, or celery, if the onion

flavor is not liked, and the other in-
on gredients indicated above. The Chi,

thone nse way of cooking rice is to put a

the cupful or more of the washed grains
the into a dish that may be covered close-

ly. Then an inch or two of cold water
is poured in, the dish covered and put I
over the flames to boil. When thecost liquid bubbles up and oozes over the

Sin sde of the dish it is quickly removed
ing from the fire and set on the back of

the the stove to steam in its own heat
he The Chinaman knows instinctively

of how much water is required to pro-
sod duce this first bubbling over. It mustand not be enough to cause the rice to

the turn over soggy. If rightly done-and
of- the method is much simpler than it

lId. sounds, the cooking, steaming and dry-
ire ing of the rice are performed in one FC
operation. The Chinese import almost

all everything that goes into chop suey, Mapossibly even the chicken and pork in,on- these cold storage days. At any rate,
wr- their dried mushrooms come in huge

t' a tin cans, also their wee potatoes, bam-
ite. boo shoots and all that. The "sauce,"

on- or brown mixture in the shaker, is ano
the their salt in liquid form. di

>m-by
s.HOU EHOLD in

me nuTIONS u
in To smooth an iron, plunge it while

iod hot into cold water with a little soap of

in it. PaeVC Use very little bluing in washing
rs; laces, for the lace absorbs a great the

vi- deal of blue. hig
to Use boiling water when it first boils by

by or the gases escape and the water be can
comes flat fan

ek Never try to clean yokes, collars or Kil
as cuffs while sewed on the gown. Such deang things should always be made deo- nu

by tachable. S

im When hanging pictures be sure to verall keep them on an agreeable level with of
he the eye. Pictures are meant to be unfl

in looked at. theek Tanned shoes should always have a feel
Id- professional polish put on before of

it- wiaring; then scratches will affect
we only the surface. TEl
nt

g Using Salted Pickles. 1
be After taking your salted cucumbers was

ts from the brine in which they have wittbe been kept, soak them well In clean inte
te cold water for two or three days. not

'r- changing the water several times dur- so
nk iag the interval. If they have become le
te soft in the brine it will make them

f- more firm and brittle to soak them festo- from the second day in alum water.
It using an ounce to 'a gallon of water.

-It is commonly used hot at first. Leave colo- them till they become firm, then take coul
Is out, rinse well, and put into good ed

ie strong vinegar. Have it spiced and
Le sweetened as desired, using Chili pep- Ym

g- pers, peppercorns, bay leaves, mus- t
n tard seed, and any spice or aromatic 5In4

ingredients preferred. They should at a
w stand for a few days or a week before

e using, to give time for the vinegar to 80oat, be absorbed. wrot

it To Wash Colored Embroidery. boul
a To wash pieces of colored embroid- meal
ery so that there will be less danger wa
of the colors running. put a table- that
M spoonful of powdered alum in the wa- (81
ter you use, and use only the purest Cu
white soap to make a light lather, but throir do not apply it direct to the silk. If free,
the latter is of good make it will come post
oat bright and clean, with no fading AG,.
or injury whatever, but yhen the col-
Sor runs or blurs in the ground mate

Srlal, the remedy mentioned will usu-
- ally make the washing safe. A table-

f spoontful of salt is also good for set- md ting most bright colors and In any of i
r case tends to brighten and clear the by h

Scolor and will do no harm to the fab- As

ric. plied
and

Cheese Pudding. natui
Take eight ounces of flour and ml a ratr with a teaspoonful of baking powder. "H

Stwo ounces of butter, and an/oance of conce

grated cheese Wet and make into a a coI stiff paste and line a pudding basin eat I

I with it. Fill with butter beans, pre "I sh
viously boiled and removed from their 1s th
skins, add a small onion chopped, the much
pulp of a tomato, one oun& of but order
Ster. cut into pieces, and seasoning to "lt

tastes Moisten with the water in dere
which the beans were boiled. Cover teresi
and steam for two hours: the c

- upan
Halibut Rabbit. Worli

Melt one teaspoon butter, add a few
drops of onion juice and one table-
spoon cornstarch mixed with one-half Sin
teaspoon salt and one-quarter paprika. men
then pour on gradually one cup milk. disea
add three-fourth cup of soft cheese. "TI
cut fne, and one cup of cold, flaked per's
cooke~d halibut When cheese is early
melted add one egg slightly beaten epidei
and one tablespoon lemon juice. Serve montl
on crackers. nng

Penuchle Foam. the a
Two and one-half cups light brown it att

sugar, one-half cup water. Boll to. plce
gether, without strlrrlng, until it
forms a soft ball In cold water. Have
ready, the white of an egg, stiffly beat- The
en; add speck of salt. Pour candy dren,
Into the beaten egg. beating It all Little
constantly. As it begins to harden which
add a cup of nut meats. Pour Into "Jui
pn or drop from spoon to form tiny 5be w
cakes. One

icekel
Tomato Beef. penini

Sprinkle small piece of beef cat "Ha
from the remains of a roast with salt. trl s
pepper and flour; put a layer of meat
in a baking dish,. over it put a layer
of sliced fresh tomatoes and a sprinkle "Mr
of onion chopped very fine, scatter bits beeun
of better over it, cover with a layer of di yet
beef, then tomato. Make the top lay- "
er of bread crumbs and bite of better. that o
Bake slowly for an hour. mfiora

Softenlng Paint Brushes.
To soften paint brushes which have

become dry and hard, heat uas much
vinegar as required to a bolling
point, immerse the braushes and allow
to smmer for ten minates; thea

bwash in strms mems s.u

HIS

e of
e as

o. Some of the
oboo best physicians

iced prescribe

in- OXIDINE
Chl- in cases of malaria
t They~. ca doanethiicalv. foralu (;tdaainei.sknot.nremedy

Sills a known result.
lose- caes of either iniplt

ater orerrJuicmalariat. Ulidine
efput eIlr definite bnefnit
put and almost Istant relhef.

the Take it as precentile. as
the wellasaremedy.tved It is a great tonic. u

k of OXIDINEissold l*alldrug. C
lists unferthe strirgnuarr ,n.teat ee tlhdji f the f irstbouledoes
rvey not Wen, fit yon. retlurn the
empty boltle to tfe drutgise O

pro- who sold i ant recews tielust fall purwchase rpi.

to u
and
D it o
dry-- a
one FO UND WORKS OF STEVENSON :,

Itl
e. Manuscripts and Works of Popular Aate. Writer Unearthed in Samoa ane a-

age Hawaii, by an Admirer. ti

m It is learned tha a number of new ta

is and relatively im tant manuscripts b,
of Robert Louis Stevenson have been y,
discovered in Samoa and in Honolulu al
by an ardent admirer of the great cl
novelist, who has been for some time tiin both Hawaii and Samoa seeking hiS such writings of the famous Scotsman tc
as might possibly be found in the pos-Itle session of some of the many friends leiap of Stevenson during his years in the G

Pacific. sting The result of this research has been pa

eat the fnding of an essay, said to be w
highly poetical in character, written milse by the novelist after witnessing a vol- d(

be cano in action, supposedly either the
famed crater of Savaii or the pit of

or Kilauea in Hawaii: a piece of fiction
ich dealing with South Sea life, and a
de number of smaller verse compositions.

Still another manuscript, a blank
to verse relation of a well-known legendIth of Mau,l of considerable length, but

be unfinished, ha, also come to light, and
the enthusiastic admirer of Stevenson

a feels highly rewarded for his month
nre of effort.

act
TERRIBLE ITCHING ON LIMBS

tlen Wilton, Va.-"Five years ago I
was in a terrible state of suffering
ye with blotches on my limbs, of the mostan intense stinging and itching. I could

s not rest day or night; the itching was
so severe that it waked me out of

ne sleep. I could never get a full night's
m rest. I actually scrubbed the very
flesh so severely that in a short timeer. the affected places were so sore Ir. could scarcely walk with any ease or
ke comfort. The places were a solid ratsi.! exod ed up made. I would scratch the partsth

ad until they would bleed. I tried home
,p remedies but got no good; the itching As

s, just kept on gettia-seesw I used or
:c some salve which simply was no good. ve

id at all.
re "I happened to sme the Caticura

to oap and Ointment advertisement and
wrote for a free sample. Almost like
magic I commenced getting relief. I ler
bought a 50c box of Cuticura Oint-d. meat and some Cuticura Soap and I
wr was entirely cured from a torment ter

e. that would be hard to describe."s- (i8gned) W. P. Wood, Mar. i, 191. T

it Cuticura soap and Ointment sold tioi
at throughout the world. Sample of each meIt free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address

e postcard "Cuticara, Dept. I, BoasteaL " wa
g Ad.

Czar's Cigarette Factory.
Czar Nicholas of Russia, who is a ta

Sgreat cigarette smoker, owns andt manages a factory in which cigarettes sir

of remarkably choice flavor are made
by hand. be

S As these 4igarettes are only sup- Jus
plied to the czar, the Russian court lett
and the czar's intimate friends they
naturally are not much known outside
Sa rather limited circle. Ar. "Whether the factory is a paying tim

t concern or is run for glory only," said da a courtier to whom the correspond- are
* ent is indebted for this information, ine

"I should not like to say. All I know N
r is that his majesty does not trouble NoTe much about collecting bills as long as Thf

Sorders are forthcoming. fort
D "It is only when the customer's or-
Sders fall off-indicating a lack of in- t
r terest in the Imperial enterprise--that a
the cashier gives him a hint to settle Thil
up and close the accounLt"-New York the
World. oc

Shopper's Cramp.Si 8meon Ford, at a dinner of hotel

men in New York, discussed a new i
disease. Ide

"There's a new disease called shop-I per's cramp," he said. "It appears r
I early in December, becomes violently
epidemic about the middle of the
month and ends suddenly on the eve do
ning of the 24th. enot

"Women feel shopper's cramp in
the arms, the limbs, everywhere; butit attacks the husband only in one com

place-the pocket."

Her Ship Came In.
The mother. a widow with six chil- ca7

dren, had more energy than money 1Th
Little Dot asked frequently for things or
which her mother could not give. O

"Just walt till my ship comes in,"
she would say assuringly.

One day the mother gave Dot a Stel
ntekeL It was an unheard of hap- Mi
pening. wou

"Has your ship come in?" the lttle thin
girl asked eagerly. ing

Made a Complete Job. yo.
"Mrs. Dangleford, has your husband

been cured of his cacoathes scriben- ,e
di yet?" nb,

"I-I think so; the surgeons took
that out when they removed his y If
miform appendix." fami

I N I WI p p. p Ia
heir..rrr Ugk LA Zk NA m~a~uu~ pining, sea. yua

BLAME PLACED ON PHYSICIANS'
Growth of Drug Habit in United States

Alleged to Be Due to Opiates
Ordered in Prescriptions.

That 99 per cent. of all the cocaine
and morphine manufactured in this
country is used by persons who have
formed the drug habit through physi-
cians' prescriptions is the startling
statement made by Dr. L. F. Kebler,
Chief of the Division of Drugs. Depart-
ment of Agriculture. This statement,
concerning the appalling growth of
drug addiction in the United States,
was made by Dr. KIbler in an addr:ss
at Washington. before the American
Society for the Study of Alcohol and
Narcotics.

Dr. Kebler is quoted by Washington
papers as having declared that drug
using had increased 110 per cent. in
the last 40 years, and that American
medical men were not discriminating
enough in their use of opiates. Their
overindulgence to their patients, he
said, is creating thousands of drug
users every year.
"It is a very sad thing to say that

our physicians are doing th, greatest
work in promoting the use of cocaine
and morphine," said the doctor. "State
lON aws are not saving the public from
the grip of the drug habit, and the'lar American public is sinking tighter" and tighter into the black abyss of

the morphine and cocaine fiend.
"The worst of it Is that the impor-new tatlon of opium into the country is

ipts becoming larger and larger year bypeen year. I have heard it said on reliablelulu authority that 99 per cent. of the co-
reat caine and morphine manufactured in

Ime this country is used by persons whoing have formed the habit through doc-
nan tors' prescriptions."
pos- Almost simultaneously with Dr. Keb-
nds ler's address, Dr. J. A. Patterson, atthe Grand Rapids, Michigan, in a public

statement said that 19 out of every 20een patients who come to an institution
be with which he is connected for treat-ten ment for the drug habit owe theirSol- downfall to physicians' prescriptions.

the

of THOUGHTFUL PAINTER.but:on

tIth

sld

nas

rts the roof." Ino "Yes; he's too good a man to loe. ,
at As he went down he touched up two pl
ed or three places which would have been ,
ed very hard to reach." le

Both Vows Broken,Ina

d Apropos of the anti-vivisectionitt' wai ight againste you arthe Nobel prise awhospitalto Dr. Alexis Carrel oo the Rocke who fell off m
ler institute, Prof. Herbert Satterley ofsaid the other day in Jaclsonvlle:

"These antis cotroodict themselves beng Aterrbly when they try to uchove thatwo te
They usor three pat themselves n the pobeen

tion of one of their number whom Imet at my hotel the other day. 1
As this anti was dining I bent tor- op

ward and said to him: col" 'Pardon me, but you are I believe,

both an o the anti-vivisectionist and a veges' w
taright against 'the Nobel prie award

d "Yes, ir, that i correct,' he an- alswered. nstitute, Prof. Herbert Satterley ofSaid" 'Tthn,' said I,n Jacksyou nill probbl:

be shoctrribly whed to learn that you havewhmust eaten a hotel thve caterpillr with your

lettuce salad.' " pH
ie Appropriately Named. Is

A butchr who had some spare old,g time made a study of the telephone
id directory for butchers whose namesd- are out oa the ordinary or bit the bus-

iness. Sam Frankfurter has a shop tre

at 219 East Seventh street. Johnle Now is on Third avenue and FrankbThen on Amsterdam avenue. If they

formed a partnership, Now & Then lis

would sound familiar. Wing Sang isIn the poultry business and A. Fox Is L
a game dealer. Louis Rich is on yThird avenue and John Richer is in y th
l the Broax.-'New York Butchers' Ad-

vocate.

Surprised Him. s a l
I There was a fellow who proposed toe
all the girls just for fun. He had no no

idea of getting himself engaged, buthe enjoyed the preliminaries. So he Cbms disagreeambly surprlsed once and pt

served him right Sat"'Miss Evelyn," he said soultully.

"do you think you could love me well Itenough to be my wife?" I ot

"Yes. darling," she cried.
"Well-er-danow I know where to lcome in caseo I should want to marry."

--Detroit Free Press.

aO Dgae Od•plr.g LirAir

Thir avoe.uea and John ori chrI anll.thowae Ir, Iosst ew Y4outrk Butoh e rts'•

KSeprni Her Word.

Josephine---Do you know to whomStella is engaged?

Margaret-Yes, but I promised I
would not tell. However, I don't
Sthink there'll be any harm in my writ
in" his name on a piece of paper for

you.--atire.

Mr. Windlow'8 Sethles fyrap for ' ChIldre
tmthin, oftK te .um, reduces Intara ~

If there is a black sheep i yoerfamily keeF rt arks.
Shong hi It u i l

5 om n h mn 'tcul om e rw

Doubly Glad is the Man Who Smokes

[ North Carolina bright leaf- with its natural

granulated. Tucks quickly in the pipe-rolls

(easily into a cigarette.
With each sack a book of cigarette papersI FREE.
And smokers are glad to et tlde free pres-

S ent coupons enclosed in each 5c sack. 'The'se
coupons are good for a great variety of pleasing
articles - cameras, talking machines, balls,
skates, safety razors, china, furniture, toilet
articles, etc. Many things that will delight
old or young.As a special offer, during January and
February only, we will send our new Illustra.

ted catalog of these presents
FREE. Just send us

your name and address
l ~on a postal. In every

sack of Liggett d4 Mylers
Duke's Mixture is one
and a half ounces of
Ssplendid- tobacco and a

free present coupon.
Copowns from Due's MiArtrw

be assorttd trth Itrs from HORSEI
SHOE•.T TINSLE Y'SNATURAL
LEAP GRANGER TWIST.sedrom.

--ansfr TURROSESt Ictrldotble
nICK PLUG CUT CIUL

RE arrES ad other Se or assm
hsued Miiir . D

St. Lous. Mo.

AN WIVAN................
di "- , `

uptamasm.
Hope is a quality of the spirit of

mas more stubborn of its ground than
life itself. It dwells not "in the
suburbs of the soul, but holds its
place rather as a window through
which the future may be seen. It I
lets us in to the dark places with a I
confident stride that otherwise we t
would shuffle through by halting 1
steps. It shows the little things by I
which we climb, so that we make
of hindrances a kind of lookout from
which to take a survey of the land r
beyond. And if that land seems bet- c
ter than It be, we care not. because e
It never lets us near enough to know.

Massenet Declined Role. t
A Sedgeling composer took his first

opera to Massenet. "You know, of o
course," began the visitor, "that Mo- a
liere used to read his pieces to an old ii
woman, in the belief that scenes which u
found favor with her would be liked ti
also by the audiences. My reason for c
asking you to listen to my work is d
somewhat the same. I know that g
whatever pleases you will also please Z
the public." "You are very kind," re-
plied Massenet, "very kind, indeed,$
but really, since you are not Moliere,
I see no reason why I should be your
old woman."

Unusual.
"A candlemaker combines ex-

tremes."
"How so?"
"HIls business is both cereous and
"His business is both cereouc and

light."

Liquid blue is a weak solution. Avoid it.
Buy Red Cross Ball Blue. the blue that's
all blue. Ask your grocer. Adv.

Its Status.
"I am compiling a Pedicure man-

ual."
"I suppose you have plenty of foot-

notes." 4
Constipation causes many serious dlsesses.It is thoroughly emred by l)cator Piere's

Pleasant Pellets. One a laxative, three for Rcathartic. Adv.

It's a favorite theory of married -d
women that every widower's heart W
should be in the grave. W
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It is because of some derangement or disease
distinctly feminine. Write Dr. R. V. Pierce's
Faculty at Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N.Y.
Consultation is free and advice is strictly it
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restores the health and spirits and removes thosepainful symptoms mentioned above. It has beensold by druggists for over 40 r n fluid form.at r pti. i ro Ation. It • eslm b. iba In t for=, mmodld by Lv. PR ie..
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City of Surprising Growth.
How much do you know about the

South American city of Sao Paulo?
This Brazilian town. the capital of the
great coffee growing state of the same
name, now has an estimated popula-
tion of 380,000; and It is anticipated
that within fifteen years it will reach
the million mark. Although 4,000 new
houses were erected in the city during
the last year. the demand for houses
greatly exceeds the supply, owing to
the rapid increase of population, and
rents are exorbitant. A magnificent
opera house, constructed by the
municipality, was opened last year
with a brilliant season of Itala1
opera.. The old cathedral is to be
torn down to give place to a new one,
which will cost $2.000.000, and will be
one of the notable churches of the
world. Finally a vast scheme of city
improvements has been inaugurated,
under the advice of M. Bonvard, archi-
tect for the city of Paris. It will in-
clude splendid boulevards and vie.
ducts, asphalted streets, and a publio
garden at an estimated total cost of
$20,000,000, toward which the state
government has already appropriated
$3,500,000.
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